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Born a human lightning rod, sparky 
discovered early in life that he had an electric 
personality. currently the world record 
holder for surviving the most lightning 
strikes to the head, sparky has become a hero 
of paragon city, much to the horror of the 
locals.

with his tendency to get into more 
trouble than he can handle and his frequent 
stays at the many medical facilities located 
in paragon city, sparky is always on the 
lookout for heroes to team up with. now if 
only they'd stop running away.

Determined and restless, Sin Stalker is 
not the conventional image of the super 
strong hero. From his troubled past, he has 
emerged as a man of indomitable drive. His 
only power/ability is to sense the physical, 
psychological, and emotional pain of 
others. With the goal to end people's 
suffering as his motivation, Sin Stalker 
hunts out in the night finding pain and ending 
it where he must.

Sin stalker accepts the fact that he is 
rather powerless in combat and even though 
he would rather not, accepts needing to 
teaming with other heroes.

*the spectacular sparky and all related 
characters created by mark dunlop.

*sin stalker and all related 
characters created by joseph cohen.

joseph cohen and mark dunlopwritten by

CoH screenshots by mark dunlop and joseph cohen

photo editing by Projectionist *from the coh forums.

*garry becker and the garry becker 
experience created by david 2.



How hard can it be for Ms. Liberty 
and her so-called Vindicators to 
keep an eye out on a known criminal 

like silver mantis?

Shhrr-the steel 
canyon 

exchange bank 
of paragon 
ci-kkssh...

come 
in-shrr-sparky.

kshh-hurry 
kkhzzshh...

kshh

you put criminals
in jail,

you don't take 
them out to party 

in pocket d.  

Well, that's it for us 
tonight. stay tuned 
for an all new rona 
live next, on PnN.

do the bad guys 
need to have name 
tags that say 
hello: my name 
is--krshhrrr

Time for a 
night off and 
some quality 
tevevision.

what is going on 
with the 
sidechick 

brigade lately?

welcome back to 
the garry becker 
experience, with 
your host garry 

becker!

Personalized 
television? this is 
even better than 
smell-o-vision!

what's that 
boob-tube ? 
timmy stuck 
down a well ?

but i 
suppose i 
can check 
it out.

this looks like 
a job for 

somebody else!



aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!aaahh!!

>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<
>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<

heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!heeellpp!!!
>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<>bang!<

ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!ohmygawd!!

...maybe that 
was a car 
backfiring.

nothing 
happening ? 
but that 
can't be. 
television 
is never 
wrong.

hm, maybe i got the 
wrong steel canyon 
exchange bank of 

paragon--





no one try 
nothin'!

just hand 
your money 

over and 
none of y'all 

be hurt.

do you have 
any idea 

what you're 
doing ?!

what 
the ??

see, you rob 
the bank, then 
the bank asks 

the 
government 

for a bailout.

then our 
taxes get 

raised and 
the economy 

suffers. 
can't you see 
you're only 

hurting 
yourself!

get the 
wise 
guy.

"wise" ?
all that 

money for pr 
is finally 

paying off!





tttttttttsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss...s...s...s...s...s...s...s...s...

is that 
all you 
got ?

kh...

woah!

aahh
ggurgg
gurrggg.

..



its da 
stalka'. 

get outta 
here!

i feel so 
violated.
oh, i'm 

sparky by 
the way.

you didn't 
even tell me 
your name.

woah, don't 
you know it's 
rude to tackle 

and run ?

you don't 
know what 
you were up 
against.

why does 
everyone 

keep telling 
me that ?

you stay with 
the authorites. 
I'll go out the 

back.

take the 
credit. i have 
a job to do.

"i have 
a job 
to do."

what? need 
to find an 
old lady to 
blindside. 

you...

you...

...jerk ?







What are 
you doing 

here ?

well i have this 
problem. it turns out 
that i owe someone an 
apology but i'm still 
upset that he let my 
bad guy get away.

you don't 
understand 
what kind of 

"bad guy" you're 
dealing with.

oh yeah ? 
care to 

fill me in ?



he's a rapist, 
a murderer, a 
torturer, a 
baby killer.

"really, 
really, 

bad guy".

is that 
your

"bad guy" ?

all you can 
do is hope 
to slow him 

down...

slow him 
down from 
the eventual 
destruction 
of everything 
that crosses 

his path.

he enjoys pain. 
the pain he 

inflicts and the 
pain he recieves.

you can't 
stop him. 
you can't 
kill him.

all the 
while he'll 
strip the 

flesh from 
your 

muscle, 
muscle 

from your 
bones... as 

slow as 
possible.

he'll keep you alive as 
long as possible, 

keeping you in as much 
pain as possible... 

beyond imagination.



hey, i
know. how 
about we 

go halfies ?

go 
home, 
sparky.

... We seem to have gotten 
off on the wrong foot. 

you jumped on me
-possibly saving my life-
and the bad guys got 

away.

no, wait! I 
meant it. let's 
take him down 
together.

...thanks 
by the 
way.

now after some friendly 
bonding, this is the part 
of the movie where the 
two heroes team up for 
the first time to take on 

a common threat.

no.

no ?
that wasn't 
part of the 
movie...

hey! 
wait! 

come on!



it's also the part 
where the silent, emo 
dark loner, thaws 
his icy heart and 

works with the goofy 
and spectacular me.

okay! 
okay... 
i get it.

...not to mention 
the devilishly 

handsome aspect 
of me.

you're not 
going to 
stop, are 

you ?

stop 
what ?

>sigh<

let's 
go.

yipee ! one 
question. 
how do we 
know where 
to go ?

madcap is
pain. he's in 
constant 
pain and he 
enjoys it.

i sense pain... 
especially his.

...if we happen to 
encounter a 

romantic interest. 
i'll let you have her.

...

you seem 
like you 
need to 
get la-- --i can 

track 
him...



...follow his trail.

so den i said 
"datz wut she 

said", an' 
everyone lul-ed.

heh, 
nice.

where is 
dis guy, 

anyways ?

right
 here.

...finally.

how 
did it 
go ?

my 
archnemesis 

suffer an 
agonizing 
and very 
painful 
death ?

please 
don't 

spare any 
of the 

gruesome 
details.

yeah... about 
that. ya'see, 
we had a bit 

of unforeseen 
interferance. 
another hero 
stepped in.

you'll try 
again of 
course ?

o'course.
 but it'll 

cost.

you want 
more ? 
that's 

ridiculous!

Money?

dat's 
da deal.

no!cost?!



it makes 
negotiations...

difficult.

you haven't said 
a single thing 
since i met you.

say 
something!!!

...answer 
you. he 

either won't 
speak or 

can't.

he 
can't...

eitha' way, 
that's why 
i'm here. 
why i'm 

called da 
mouff.

i'm not talking 
to a lackey 

anymore. i want 
to talk to you.

no!

madcap... 
we have a 

deal.



you 
could at 
least 

enunciate
 a little 
better. 

fine, you 
want 
more ?

for what 
we gotta 
deal with, 

yeah.

who was the 
hero who 

interfered ?

w-why 
does that 
matter ?

if you 
want that 
"raise" ?

it matters.

...sin 
stalker...

who ?

...sin 
stalker.

Sin Stalker ?
hahah! isn't 
that your 

archnemesis ?

da boss 
and he have 
a history, 

yeah.

doesn't 
change 
the cost 
going 
up.

cost? if anything i 
should just let sparky 

and sin stalker deal with 
you. with a little luck 

you'll wipe each other out.

hehe
heheh

BAH! YOU 
THINK THAT 
COPIOUS 

AMOUNTS OF 
LARGE CALIBER 
BULLETS WILL 
STOP ME ?

YOU 
UNDERESTIMATE
 THE POWER I 

WIELD!



a  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  a  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  ha  a  h  h  h  h! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!!!!!!!!!

TTTTTTTTTT zzzzzzzzzz

time to make 
swiss cheese 

outta' ya! lead 
poison 
alert!

dark sparky. 
i knew you 
were behind 

this.

no 
you 

didn't.

...okay, 
you got 
me there.

aarrr!!
you can have 

whatever you want!

just kill 
him !!!

yippy.
heheh...

finally, 
some 

action.
that does 
it. you're 

off my 
christmas 

list!



uh...
anytime 

now, buddy...

gulp !

ugh...





just 
move.

I told you 
not to jump 

out like that.

sorry, but it 
was totally 
dramatic 
and all.

now, 
finally 
you--

kkh!

yeeaaaah!!!



aaaaaaaaa hhhhhhhhhsssssssss
bbbbbbbbb agh

...uh



sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!sparky!!

kh...

that 
makes 

us even.

right ?

come on... 
the first 

one doesn't 
count...

...



get 
over 
here!

you don't 
have to yell, 

scorpion.
I'm standing 
right here.

strike 
a pose!



die!!!

And i 
have the 

high 
score.

arr...
everything is a 

joke to you. 

i'm trying
to kill you and 
you think it's 

a game!

will you 

shut up!
enough with 
the stupid 
sarcastic 
comments!



ah!

because 
i don't 

want too!

duh.

why won't 
you just 

die!



i'll call 
the cops to 

collect 
these guys.

i already 
called
it in.

then how 
about a 
pizza ?

wait, 
where's 

madcap ?

who ? 
madcap ?
he doesn't 

speak.

he and a few of his 
manglers slipped 
away when we were 
focused on dark 

sparky.

no. i'll try 
tracking 

him again 
though.

madcap's 
so creepy.

he was 
wrong by 
the way.

can we 
catch up 
to them ?

dark sparky.
he's wrong 
about you.

this isn't a 
game or a 

joke to you.
you do take 

this serious.

...when 
you need 
to be.

hey, what did i 
tell you ?

silent, dark 
emo-loner thaws 

his icy heart.

oh, and don't 
go around 

telling people 
about that "no 

joke" thing. it'll 
ruin my rep.

...

goodbye 
sparky...

yeah!





bbbbbbbbbb aaaaaaaaaa nnnnnnnnnngggggggggg

hhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhh aaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaa
hhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaa hhhhhhhhh

aaaaaaaaa

hhhhhhhhh hhhhhhhhh hhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhh

hhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhh

aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaa

hhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaa

!!!!!!!!!!

a short 
time later...

you're going 
away for a 
long time, 

buddy.

maybe back 
alley beefcake

will ask if
"you gonna' pick 
up that soap?"

yeah, and 
maybe 

they'll--



bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!
bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!
bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

down!

he's got 
something 

coming from 
his mouth!

ohmygawd!
 my hand!

kkh...

ahhh!
that 

spray!

gah... help...
kahnnn...

you think 
this makes 
us even ?



the end ?

it's a 
start.






